
NEW YORK WEEKLY WHIG,
The first number of the SEMI-WIiEKLY edition of THE NKw YORK WHIG

herewith submitted tothe public. It will hiregularly published liedceiorth every WED-
NESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon% on ;
sheet of the size of the DAILY Whig and
half the size of the Weekly, and fo; warded
by the earliest mails to,its Patrons. It
contain all the matter of the Daily Whig
except the Advertkements, and be tiff ;rded.
at the low price of THREE DOLLARS per'
annum inadv glee. It is believed that this isthe cheat est Semi-Weekly paper in the'
cotHury, _ __ • __

Thecharacter Of THE. NEW YORK Wnic
—Daily and Weekly—is num widely knownIt has been published about sixteen months.
and in that brief period has acquired a wid,circulation, and, we trust, a fair standing
emir% its contemporaries. It aims to pre-
sent in a medium sheet an amount of reading
matter fully equal to the averagg of the
Great Dillies of New York and our otherCommercial cities. Its contents will com-prise Literature, Politics and General Intel-.ligence, in about equalipeopertions. In the
Literary Department, no great pretensions
are made to originality., but the best reposi-
tories of Foreign and American Literature
are open to its conductors; and they endea-
vor toselect therefrom i varied and interes-
ting banquet. In General Intelligence, wehope tobe neither behind nor inferior toour
immediate cotemporaries. In Politics, ourjournal will be all that its name purports—-
fearlessly,zealously, and we trust efficiently,\Wm. Experienced pens are enlisted in
its service, awl we trust it will render good
service to the Country in the advocacy of
Sound Principles and Good Measures ant.
the feaalets exposure of the iniquities, cor-
ruptions and ruinous tendencies ofLoco-Fo-
cnism.

Subscriptions are respectfully solicited by
J. GREGG WILSON & CO.,

162 Nassau atreit.
May 9, 1839,

The FULL BRED horse

70.17130
GREY BEARD,
WILL stand for'mares the ensuing

season commencing on the 22d of
April, the first week at AlexanderLowries, Yellow Springs, the second week

at Samuel Wa'lace's stable, near Union
Furnace, and so on, . changing weekly
throughout the season, at

$lO For the season,
15 To insure with foal.

He is the right kind of a horse for this
country. With the pure bland of the racehorse he combines the strength of the cart
lorse. He is 16 handi high, barefoot, and
without a fault. I have his pedigree pro-
perly certified.His sire has stood, in the care of Mr.
John Watchell, Clearfield Co. Va., at 50
dollars a mare. Ii was my intention, when
I got him, to run him at Pittsburg, hut he
got lame while training, and I was obliged
tostop, though convinced of his speed and
bottom

Pedigree.
YOUNG GREY BEARD,

was got by the famed Crey Beard of Rich-rrd Singleton,Esq., S. C:, and he by Kos-
ciusko, the sire of Clara Fisher, Multaflora,
Lady of the Lake,. Sally Taylor, Betsey
Robinson, and other good ones. Kosciusko
was by Sir Ardis', his clam Lottery, by the
imported Bedford, out of the imported Are.
adny. Young Grey Beard's clam was by'
Constitution. one of the best bred horses of,
the Souti, and not or :y a racer, but gntmore runners and stallions than any other,
horse of the day, and breeders at the South "
•are proud to be able to trace back to him.
Her dam by Sir Hall, he by the imported'
Sir Harry. Old Grey Beard's dam was the
imported mare Pysche, bred by Lord I)er
by, and got by Isis famous Sir Peter Teazle.

YOUNG GP EY BEARD,
is great grand son of Sir Archy, the best
stalion of his time in America, and Sir Pe-
ter. Teazle, the most popular stalion in Eu-rope. Another such an instance is not to
be found on record. For further particu-
lars, see American Turf Register.

S. •P. WALLACE.
May, 7th 1839.

11UA'T GDO
Cabinet & Chair
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ire 00331.
THE Subscribers respectfully inform

the citizens ofHuntingdon, and the'community at large, that they have taken
the Store formerly occupied by L. Gotta,
at the west end of Market streeet, where
Ithey are prepared to sell wholesale or re-
tale, anyarticle in their line of business;
I,rich as
SIDEBOARDS SECRETARIES , SO.

FAS, BUREAUS, WORK-STANDS,
CARD, PIER, CENTRE, DI-

NING & BRE.4I{F4ST ABLES.
Iligh, Field, French, and low post bed-
steads; Rush bottom, Balb, Bent, Balti

more , straight back , Boston
1,1 pattern, awl common rocking

CHAIRS.
Venitian blinds of all colors

qualities and sizes; Paper Hanging of
various patterns and qualities.

CUNiiINGHAM is BURCHINELL.
Huntingdon, June 5, 18:39.
CtiCollins made, and funerals atten-

ded either in the country or town, at the
shortest notice.

C.& B.
MORE CONCLUSIVE PROOFS
0/ the extraordinary efficacy of

Dr. Wm. Evans'
CELEBRATED MEDICINES,

IN ALLEVIATING AFFLICTED MAN-
KIND.

CASE OE DYSPEPSIA
Mr. David Morris, 41 Suffolk street, N.

York, had been severely afflicted with dys
pepsia for upwards of three years, during
which time he seldom experienced any re.
lief. lie was troubled with constant vom
itings, and on some occasions raised blond
an occasional cough, with pain in the chest;
and difficulty of breathing, drowsiness,
uneasy sleep. loss of appetite, giddiness,
unpleasant taste in the mouth, with fur.
red tongue. All these distressit, quip.
toms disappeared, after using pr, Wm.
Evans' celebrated medicines. Mr. M.
called a slay or two back, and stated the
above; also, he is willing to afford any furs
ther information regarding the nature and
cure of his case to those similarly afflicted
Office No, 19 North eight st. Philadelphia.

Coughs and Colds.
How many sufferers do we daily behold

afflicted with that common and distressing
disease! Do we not find that almost every
,pers ,n or friend we meet with complains of
a bad COLD or a distressing COUGH? We '
alsc find in assemblies of all kinds thiet there
is a continual coughing, by which we perceive
that there is one halt of the human familyafflicted with that troublesome disease. It
those sufferers would only make a trial of
Dr Swayne's Syrup or wild cherry
theywould soon find themselves relieved,
and by continuing the use of the same for afew days, it willeffect a 'permanent cure.
Hundreds can testify to this fact, as in the
short space of two months, upwards of five
hundredbottles have been sold.

Th, syrup for sale at Jacob Miller's storr
Huntingdon Pa.

EXCHANGE BANK
AND
1.3 8TITUTIOA •

No. 66 South 4th Street,
Philadelphia.

CAPITAL $250,000.
Open daily for the transaction of business,

from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Depositesof Money received, for whichthefollowing rate of Interest will be allow-ed.

1 year 6 per cent. per annum.
6 mo's 6 "

"

3 •1 4CI If CC II
-Th Business D•posites, tohe drawn at the

pleasure of the Depositor, no interest will beAmed. The current Notes of SolventBanks, in every part of the United States,
will be received as Special Deposites, on
such terms as may be agreed on In each par-ticular case.

BY ORDER OF THE BoARD.
DESSAA, Cashier.Philadelphia Dec. 19, 1838.

Still another case
of Dyspepsia.
ASTONISHING CURE.

Abrahrm J. Cremer, residing at 66 Mott
street, N. Y. was afflicted with Dyspepsia in'
its most aggravated form. The symptoms
were: Violent head-ache, great debility, le-
ver, costiveness, cough, heartburn, pain in
the chest and stomach always after eating,
impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the
stomach, furred tongue, nausea, with fee
quent vomitings, dizziness towards night,
restlessness, &c. These had continued up—-
wards of a twelvemonth, when, o using
Wm. Evans' medicine, the patientwas com-
pletely restored to healti in the short spice'
of one month and grateful for the incalcula-
ble benefit derived, gladly came forward and
volunteered the above statement.

The pills are for sale at Jacob Miller's
tore, Huntingdon Pa, .

BOOT AND SHOE

ways. b

MANUFACTORY.
THE SUBSCRIBER respectfully in-

forms his friends, and the publicgener-
ally, that he has commenced the above

business, and is now prepared to manufac-
ture all kinds of

LADIES' .1/ND GENTLEMEN'S
BOO? S AND SHOES,

and all work to order, at the shortest notice,
in the most durable manner.

Ilehopes by strict attention to business, to
merit a share of public pottronage.

J MES BROWN.
\Vaterstreet, May, 7th 1839.
g7"Two or three good Journeymen etc

wanted immediately, at the abovc establish-
ment, to whom liberal wages and constant
eaployment willbe given.

J. 13.

NOTICE.
Haying taken Letters of Administration

on the Estate of William Harrison late of
West Township if. the County of Hun-
tingdon. All persons indebted to said
Estate are requested to make immediate
Payment to the subscriber in the Boroughof Ii And all persons havingclaims against said Estate will please pre-
sent them for settlement.

JAMES SAXTON.
Adm'r of William Harrison.

June, sth, 1859.

Executor's Aotice.
LL persons indebted to the Estate of
David Dean, late of Walker township

Huntingdon etaitity deceased, are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and
those hawing claims against said Estate are
requested to present them properly authen-
cicdted for payment at my residence in
Hopewell township.

Wm. DEAN. Executor.
May 15, 1859..

Orllie article published below, con-
perning the new and popular doctrine ad-
vanced by the illustrious Goelicke of Ger-

cann,t fail of exciting a deep and
thrilling interest throughout our coun-
try.

[Tranßlated from the German.]
LOUIS OFFON GOELICKE,

OF GERMANY,
TUG GRE.ITIEST OF litr .

OLIN' 11E.VEF.ICTORS.

Citizens of Xorth and South

To Louts Orrov GOLLICKE, M. D., o
Germany, [Europe] belongs the imper-ishable honor of adding a new and precious
:doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—a
!doctrine which, though vehemently op-!posed by many of the faculty, (of which
'he is a valuable member,) he proves to be
as well founded intruth as any doctrine of
lloly Writ—a doctrine upon the variet t

of which are suspended tae lives of mil-
lions of our race, and which he
challenges his opposers to refute, viz:
Consumption is a disease always occa.
slotted by a disordered state of Vis Vitae
(or life principle) of the human body: of-
ten secretly lurking in the sys.'ein for years
belore Piety is the least complaint of the
Lungs—and which may be as certainly
though not so quickly, cured as a com-
mon cold a simple headache. An in-
valuably precious doctrine this, as it im-
parts an important lesson to the apparentlyhealth of both sexes, teaching them that
this insidious foe may be an unobserved•
inmate of their "clayey houses" even
while they imagine themselves secure
from its attacks, teaching them that the
greot seeret in the art of preserving health
is to pluck out the disease while in the
,blade, and not wale till the full grown
!ear.

This illustrious benefactorof man is al-
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,
and the gratitude of a world, for the in -
vention of his matchless sanative,—whose
'healing fiat may justly claim for it such a(title, since it has so signally triumphed
over our great common enemy consump
tion, both in the first and last stages,—
medicine which has thoroughly filled the
vacunm in the Meteria Medics,and there-
by proved itself the Conqueror of Physi-
cians—a medicine, for which all mankind
will have abundant cause to bless the
beneficienthand ofa kind Providence,--a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly pot trayed even by some
of our clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by which means theyoften become the happy instruments of
changing despondency into hope, sickness
into health, and sadness of friends into
joyfulness.

GOELICKEIS.

MATCHLESS SAWA-
T IV E,

medicine of more value to man than the.
Vast mines ofAustria, or even the united
'treasures ofour globe,—a medicine, which
is obtained equally from the vegetable,lanimal and mineral kingdoms, and thus
possesses a three fold power,—a medicine,
which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed ofa mys-
terious influence over many diseases of
:he human system,--a medicine, wit tch
;begins to be valued by Piiyiietans,
are daily witnessing its astonishing cut
of many whom they had resigned to Igrasp of theInsatiable Grave
(lion of the Sanative, for adults, ordrop;ro for children a halt drop; and f
infants, a quarter drop; the directions ex-
plaing the wanner of taking a half or a
quarter drop.

Paint—Three and one third rix dol-
larss(s:Z,sO) per HALF O(INCE.
•••1.1

*A German coin, value 75 cents,

A certificate from three members of
the MEDICAL PROFESSION in

Germany, in Europe.
iVe the nude's': ned, practitioners ofmedicine in Germany' are well aware!that, by our course, we may forfeitthe friendship ofsome of the faculty, but

not of its benevolent members, who art.
uninfluencedby selfish motives. Thoughwe shall refrain from an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness or
unsoundness of Dr. Goelicke's new doc-!
trine, weare happy to say that we deem
his Sanativ too valuable not to be general-ly known—for what our eyes behold and
our ears hear, we must believe.

NVe hereby state, that when Dr. Louis
(Mon Gorlicke first came before the Ger-
man public, as the pretended discoverer
of a new doctrine and a new medicine, we
held hint in the highest contempt, believ-
ing and openly pronouncing hi:n to be a
base imposter and the prince of quacks.But, on hearing so much said about the
Sanative, against it and for it, we were
induced, from motives of curiosity mere-
I!, to make trial of its reputed virtues,
upon a number of our most hopeless pa-
tients; and we now deem it our boundenduty (even at the expense of our self in-
terest) publickly to acknowledge its effi-
cacy in curing not only consumption,but other fearful maladies, which wujipveheretofore belived to be incurable. Our

r contempt for the discoverer of this medi
cine wasat once swallowed up in our ut•
ter astonishment at these unexpected re-
sults; and, as amends for ourabuse of him,
we do frankly confess to the world, that
we believe him a philanthropist who does
honor to the profession, and to our coun-
try, which gave him birth.

Therecent adoption of this medicine in-
to some of our European hospitals is a
sufficient guaranty that it performs all itspromises: It need not our testimoy, for
wherever it is used it is its own best wit
ness.

HERMAN ETMULLER, M. D.
WALTER VAN GAULT, M. D.

ADOLPHUS WERNER, M. D.Germany, December 10, 1836.
The above precious medicine (the orig-inal discovery of Dr. hOUIS 0. GOEL-

ICKE, of Germany) is for sale, wholesale
and retail, by,

L. G. KESSLER
AGENT Foi Mill I reek.

JAMES ENTRIKEN, Jr.
Agrnt for Copy Run.

Fluntingdon County, Pa,

Philadelphia, Dec. 21. 1838.To Da. Wm, Evans—Dear sir: I am tru-
ly happy to write you this in token of thanks
for the relief they have given me—l mean
the CAMOMILE FILLS. About twoyears ago I was much troubled withDyspep-
sia. My symptoms were very alarming. 1
was sometimes subject to fainting, great
weaknes , no rest at night and not able to
eat anything, if I did it was sure to be thrown
up. I could not keep any nourishmentin my
body. lat last gave up all hope an„ told
my physicians that I could have no use for
them—•l must die,' said I; 'so there is no
use in paying any more doctor's bills.' A-
bout a monthago, a cousin of mine came to
see me; after talking awhile about my sick-
ness Itold him I had taken almost every medicine that was spoken ofas good for any com-
plaint. He said, 'Have you tried Dr. Evans'CAMOMILE PILLS?' I said .No.' Wellhe thengave me a package he had bought
the day before for his wife, and said he wowd
get another fo" her. I commenced takingthe pills and am happy tostate, that in two
weeks I was hearty and well, and able to
writethis letter, which Icould not have done
when I was sick, because my hands were
nervods. I have written this in pure grat-itude to you. I hope you will publish this
and let it be known. I would publish it my.self, but I am very poor and not able to pay-In publishing it, I think you will gain an ac-
vantage, for lam well known among allthose of the trade I am in, and too many of
them, I fear are now near deaths door,
for want of some proper medicine to cureDyspepsia. Any person wishing to see mecan call at my house, No. 221 Poplar Lane;
or at my shop in Front street, third doorabove Coates street.

I remain yours, &c.CEO. C. MARFINThe above medicine is for sale at JacobMiller's store Huntingdon.

1D3330 IL7TIIOI/
OF

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
TA K E notice that the partnershipheretofore existing under the firm of
D. P. Tussey, & Co., in Sinking Valley,Huntingdon county, Pa. was dissolved bymutual consent, in March last.

HENRY lII'MULLEII,
ARMSTRONG CRAW) ORD,

DAVID P. TUSSEY
Sinking Valley, May 29:169:
The books are now in the hands of

Armstrong Crawford for settlement,and
all those whom this notice may concernwill do well to call on or before the first,
day of September next, and settle their'
respective accounts. st.

Case of Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism. Another positive proof
of the extraordinary success of
Dr. Win. Evans' practice.

Mr Munson, at Mrs. Lewis', 21 Bowery,
N. Y. was laboring under a vi lent inflam-
matory Rheumatism, being complete!), una-
ble to move in his bed wits out assistance,withextremepain in his legsand arms, which
were swollen toan enormous size, with great
weat, excessive thirst, dryness of skin, and
violent pain in the head, &c., all of which
has within forty-eight hours greatly by Dr.

iEVANS' CAMOMILE PILLS, and n a
few days restored to perfect health.The Pills are for sale at Jacob Miller's'
store, Huntingdon, Pa.

A Case of Tic Doloreux.
Mrs. J. E. Johnson, wife of Capt. JosephJohnson, of Lynn, Mass., was severely af-

flicted for ten years with Tic Doloreux, vio-
lent pain in the head, and vomiting, with
'aiming heat in the stomach, and unable to
ioave her room. Site could find no relief
from the advice of several physicians, nor
from medicines of any kind, until after she
had commenced using Dr. Evans' medicine,
rod from that time she began to amend, and
feels satisfied if she continues the medicine
a few days longer, will.he perfectly cured.
Reference can he had as to the truth of the
shove, by calling at Mrs. Johnson's daught-er's Store, :189 Grand street, N. Y.The Pills are fur sale at Jacob Miller's
Store, Huntingdon, Pa.

A 0A IR ID •

DR. G. W. GREEN
TENDERS lIISSERVICES INTHE PRACTICE

MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
To the citizens of WATER STREET and
Vicinity, and hopes, by prompt. attention
to the duties ofhis profession, to merit a
share of patronage.

DR. GREEN begs leave to state he is
a graduate of the Philadelphia schools, &
has testimonials ofability to practice from
the first medical authority in Pennsylva-
nia.

P. 8.--de may he found ;at Mr. Gra.
ham's Hotel, in Waterstreet, when not
profession engaged.

Waters , 3d, April, 1859.

wait zvo E (C-311,1
FOREIGNLITERIT URE SCIRACI

AND ART

Is published every month by E. Little &

Co., 212 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia, forsix dollars a year, sayable in advance. Dis-Itant subscribers are requested to remit a $5
Aoteon account.

With the year 1838 begins the Fourth Vo
timeof a New Series, complete sets of wh.ch
can be furnished at Two Dollars and a halfbound. The New Series is begun becauseweare to longer able to supply orders forcomplete sets of the old.

CONTENTS OF THE JUNE NO.
State and Prospects of Asia—Field Mar-shal Suwaroff—Hallowed Ground—Sonnetsby the Sketcher—Lady Chatterton's Ram-bles in Ireland—Major Bevan's Thirty yearsin India—New South Wales—Dr. Johnson—Wars of Charlemagne in Spain—Hero-
ines of Burnes—Memoirs of Aaron Burr—The Popular Songs of Ireland✓-Assassins &

801 l Fights—The Father, from real life—
Farewell to England—Jim Crow inFrench—The Forest free—lt's only a Drop, anIrish story—John Fitch—A letter from Up-per Canada—RichardParker, the Mutineer—The Frozen Prophet—Scottish Widow'sLament—The Poet's Haunt—Early Amer-ican Heroism—The Wife to her Husband -

ThePrison Door -Jack Sheppard--Nicholas
Nickleby— Cornelia--The Departed—The
Dream—Adversity—Stephen's Travels inGreece, Turkey and Russia—The BlackDouglass•--Rhymes from Ruckert.

P. Swoope, jr.
WOULD respectfully inform his

friends, that he has taken the
Store formerly known as P. Swoops 4'Son, and that he furnished himself with a
NEW & GENERAL ASSORTMENT

OF

Vg notio,
Ilardware,Cutlery, iron, steel

AND

Hollow ware.
ALSO:—SALT AND FISH
His assortment of Fancy articles are of

the best kind. He has also a large vari
ety of

QUEENS WARE,
Planes, Chissels. Augers,

Mahogany Veneer,
Rasps, &c.

and a general assortment of Tools of all
kinds.

Those who wish tobuy cheep, will do
well to

rri'CALL AND BEE.,,ril

STOVE silla D Tla

0 Itco) UP.
HE Subscriberrespectfully informs the

public, that he hasremoved his shop to the
corner of Market Square, in the hruse for-
merly occupied as a tavern, by Alex.
CARMON where he has on hand a gen-
eral assortment of GOOD TIN WARE,
which he will sell cheap at whole sale or

retail. House spouting will he put on at
the shortest notice. He also has on hand a
'general assortment of Sheet Iron ware,
Stove pipe, Drums, Dripping pans, Coal
Scuttles etc. He has also a general as-
sortment of HOLLOW-WARE, every
size of Pots, JWash: Kettles. teakettles,
and oval boilers. Of STOVES he has a
great variety—of all sizes of wood cook,.
ing stoves, and coal stoves with SheelIron tops, all of handsome patterns, and
ofsuperior quality of casting, and are fin-
ished with tin or copper, and in finish are
not inferior to any in the county.All orders will be punctually attended
to, and thankfully received. Every ar-
ticle cheap for cash.

He hopes by punctuality, and carefull
attention to business, to merrit a good
share of Public Patronage.

WILLIAMB. ZIGLER.
Huntingdon June 19, 1939.-1 Y.

NOTHER recent test of the unrival-
da, led virtue of DR. Won. EVANS'
CAMOMILE PILLS: Dyspepsia of ten
years' standing cured. I was afflicted with
the above complaint for ten years, which
ncapacitated me at intervals for the pe-
riod of six years, from attending to my bus-
iness. I urn now restored to perfect health
by the frequent use of the above medicine.My symptoms were, a sense of oppression
after eating, painat the pit of the stomach,
loss of appetite, giddiness, palpitation of the
heart, and great debility. I am willing to
give any information to the afflicted respec-
ting the benefit I received from the use ofDa. Evans' Camomileand Aperient Pills.

Staton, Sept, 1, 1838 J. M'KENZIF.
The above medicines for sale at Jacob

Miller's store Huntingdon.

TrNTERESIING CURE PERFOR-
MED BY Dn. SW AYN E'S COM—-

POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGIN
lANA, on WILD CHERRY. Having
made use of this invaluable Syrup i i my fain
ily, which entirely cured my child. The
symptoms were Wheezing and choking of
Flegnt. difficulty of Breathing. attended
with constant cough, Spasms, Convulsions,
&c. of which I oad given upall hopes of its
recrvery, until I was advised to make trial
of this invaluable medicine. After seeing
the wonderful effects it had upon my child,
I concluded to make the same trial upon my
self, which entirely relieved me of a cougl
that I was afflicted with for many years.
Any persons wishing to see me can call at
my house in Beach street. above the market
Kensington, Phils. Join; Wstt.cox.

OBSERVE—The only place where this med
icine can be obtained, is at Jacob Miller's
store Huntingdon,.

N e w Establishment.
IMPORTANT TO
Farmers.

THE undersigned begs leave respect-
fully to inform the farmers of Hun-

tingdon, Bedford, and the adjoining coun-
ties, that he is manufacturing his newly
improved
THRESHING MACHINES

AND HORSE POWERS,
in Martinsburg, Bedford county, where
he will be happy to furnish any who may
want a superior article in that line. As
the Horse Power is new, and materially
different from any hitherto invented, and
the undersigned a stranger to most of the
farmers in this part of the State, he has
been induced to procure a certificate front
the following gentlemen who have pur-
chased machines of him last winter,and
have tried them to their own satisfaction.
Their certificate will be sufficient to sat-
isfy any reasonable person who may be
disposed to doubt, that they are not a
mere umtried experiment, but that they
have been well tested here as well as in
other portions of the State. The char-
acter of the gentlemen whose aames are
attached to thefollowing certificate (like
that of the machine), needs no other rec-
ommendation THAN TOBEKNOWN

N. R. No other person is authorized
to sell the above Horse Power in this or
any of theadjoining counties.

JAMES P. ROSS,
Pattentee.

We the undersigned, farmers and citi-
zens of Bedford and Huntingdon corrn•
ties, do hereby certify, that we have
threshed our grain during the past winter
with James P. Ross' improved patent
Horse Power and Threshing Mathine.
And in justice to the inventor, we cheer-
fully and unhesitatingly, pronounce it in
our estimation far superior to any machiun
for that purpose we have hitherto seen.

We would therefore retcommend there
to any farmers who wish to avail them-
selves of the opportunity of getting ma-
chines in which we as yet have been linable
to diseoeer the smallest deception.
John Stoner, David Starkey,
Isaac Bower, John Nicadeniiii,
George P,wel, Maxwell Kinkead,
George Gear, C.E. Kinkead:

To Markesmen.
THOMAS DOUGLASS.

Winn Ainitt.
Respectfully informs his frtends. and the

public generally, that he still continues the
above businnss to

M'CONNELLSTOWN:
And is prepared to manufacture all kind
of guns or pistols, or to make any necessas
ry repairs upon any article of the kind. if
carefulattention will merit success, he hopes
to secure the patronage of the sharp shoo-
ters of this county. Any orders left with
Isaac Davis will be punctually attended to.
Huntingdon November 21, 1838.

AM /N/S TRA TORMi
Native.

A persons indebted to the Estate of
ala Benjamin Miller, late of the Borough
and County of Huntingdon dec'd, are reques-
ted to make payment without delay, and all
persons having claims against said estate.
are requested topresent them to the under-
signed properly authenticated forsettlement.

DAVID SNARE, Administrators.JAMES SAxToN.Huntingdon, June26th, 1839.

LAW NOTICE.
James Steel, Attorney at law, has re-

moved his office to the frame building ad-
joining the dwellinghouse ofPatrick Gies
and cast thereof, and nearly opposite the
store of T. Reed Esq.

July, 1839.

VERY IMPORTANT TO

FARMERS.
The Subscribers offer offer for sale

their improved celebrated Thrashing-Ma-
chines, at their Shops in Huntingdon and
Lewistown. By application, made by
mail or otherwise to John Switzer, Hun.
tingdon--or Arthur B. Long, Lewistown.
farmers can be accommodated on the
must reasonable terms. Forrunning easy.
doing the work well, and for durability"!
they defy the State ofPennsylvania to ex- ,
ceed them. Those who wish it, can have
a straw carrier attached to their Machine,
which will be a great advantage in thrash,-

ing, one hand less will be required to •take away the anew, and the caving much,
more easily performed. By an agreement,
with the Patentee's, we have the Exclu-
sive Privilege of building and selling. in. ,
the county's of Perry Juniatta,
Huntingdon and part of Cambria. Ifl
Farmers, will consult their own Interest.
and keep free from trouble—they wilt
beware ofbuying Machines, of any kind.
with the Strop passing under the Horses
feet unless made and sold by us, as the
PattentLaws, will be Strictly enforced.

A. B. LONG,& Co. I,June, 4.1839.—Y.
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